ABSTRACT. This study was developed to maximize revenue from commercialization of sugar by optimizing the crop harvest within continuous scheduling periods subject to constraints on processing capacity and minimum proportion of farm area to be harvested. Specific constraints were developed to guarantee the continuity of the harvesting calendar per farm. The mathematical model employed is based on a Mixed Integer Linear Programming structure (MILP). Scenario analyses were conducted with the proportion of the farm to be harvested altered. An important finding was that a harvest scheduling pattern emerged as the proportion of the farm's land to be harvested increased, being this pattern broken when the minimum harvested area increased to 33% of the farm's cultivable area. Results are also useful for the evaluation of the feasibility of movement of equipment during harvesting operations.
INTRODUCTION
The Brazilian economy is strongly based on the primary sector, mainly agricultural and agribusiness activities. These activities are become more technically sophisticated and professionally managed over recent years as a response to a combination of an increasingly competitive economic environment and the dissemination of advanced techniques and technologies.
In order to improve revenues in agribusinesses' sugar chain, Supply Chain Management (SCM) has become increasingly in focus. SCM investigates and measures chain related problems to develop best practices and techniques that merge the numerous players in the chain into a smoothly functioning system by improving operational efficiencies during harvest, industrial processing and transportation from farm to the ultimate consumer. Improved revenues can be generated by increasing the concentration of sugar in the harvested cane through the use of excellent agronomic practices and production management.
Strategic planning is of utmost importance when aligning chain players to realize necessary operational efficiencies. In the sugar sector, operational efficiencies begin on the farm; if the productive segment is in disarray, supply chain planning will prove futile. Decision making for harvest operations is the focus of a number studies as the harvest is an important source of costs within the chain (mechanization and transportation costs). Proper sugarcane harvest management will result in a product that has the desired sugar content to supply industry with raw materials, meeting processing requirements and arriving in a timely fashion. As a complex system, the sugarcane chain is vulnerable to external factors and there may be mismatches between the timing of the harvest and the processors demand schedule (at the industry level).
The present study addresses sugarcane harvest strategies to perform the harvesting due to crop maturation patterns.
SUGARCANE: AGRICULTURE AND ECONOMICS
Originally from Southeast Asia, Saccharum spp, also known as sugarcane, is the basic raw material for sugar and ethanol production in Brazil. It belongs to the grass family of plants and is a very efficient bio-converter turning natural resources into organic matter (Stray, 2010) .
Sugar (Sacarosis) is the main product yielded from the sugarcane plant. It is accumulated inside the stalks from the bottom to the top of the plant. When the sugar content in the whole stalk reaches reasonable values (maturity peak), the cane is ready to be harvested. This physiological stage is characterized by a higher content of sugar, higher dry matter volumes and consequently a higher concentration of sucrose (Salassi et al., 2002b; Scarpari & Beauclair, 2010) .
In this context, climate has an impact in the harvest operations as rainfall negatively affects the cane stalks' sugar content and reduces workable hours. The harvest usually occurs in the dry season, when the moisture content in the harvested material is low and the Sacarosis is most concentrated.
It is important to note that the potential month of a specific sugarcane variety's peak maturity is the key variable that determines organization of the spatial divisions on a sugarcane farm. The proper organization of those divisions, called "talhões", is crucial to the optimization of farm operations. Their organization affects the efficient utilization of equipment and labor during fertilization, pest and weed control processes, soil preparation, planting, and other actions taken as the cane passes through its different physiological stages.
According to Stray (2010) , besides the agricultural aspects affecting system organization and yield, there are other variables that must be considered when determining the field crop layout. Among them there are barriers and fire breaks, which are common on sugarcane farms due to the wide spread damage caused by insects, diseases, fires and water run-off after long and heavy rainfall.
The layout of the farm's talhões is strategic in that it can be used to optimize field operations by facilitating the use of equipment and the logistical flow by positioning the different crops.
Therefore, movement between crops, from crops to roads, and from roads to processing industries, is as expeditious as possible.
Regarding the mature harvested cane yield and use by industry, Almazan et al. (1998) show into details a yield of 1,000 kg (1 mt) of cane in a standard system field (see Table 1 ). Table 1 shows that there is a lot of sugarcane waste as it moves from the field through processing. Recent efforts have improved process efficiency, but problems (and opportunities) still exist.
According to Beauclair & Penteado (1984) , physiologic simulations, tactical and strategic planning to better allocate resources, and weather forecasts usually define the schedule for sugarcane planting, spraying, harvesting, transporting and processing. Items in the schedule determine the cane's Sacarosis content, which defines the timing of peak sugar and the material's quality.
INDUSTRY OVERVIEW
Most sugarcane mills are privately owned by big companies or large farmer associations (Stray, 2010) . This industry is extremely concentrated, driven by international competition, large investments in necessary machinery, and high production costs. Brazil and India are key players in this market, with great volumes of cane processed by the countries' respective industries.
Starting at the beginning of the season, decision makers have to structure the system's crucial processes, which include planning the crop schedules to properly allocate resources, adjusting the workforce, procuring inputs, organizing the harvest schedule, and studying weather predictions all while taking into account mill crush capacity. The number of variables that need to be attended to is somewhat simplified because mill processes are similar (standard) between mills, with only small variations regarding equipment and some work procedures (Miller, 2008) .
Timing in the system is critical, not only to optimize the system by properly aligning peak sugar, the harvest operations, and the mill's processing capacity for cost effective operation; but to minimize the time needed to transform the crop into a commercial product as cane suffers from sugar content deterioration over time. This puts pressure on all chain processes, especially those time-consuming operations related to transportation and delays unloading at mill docks. Because of this, collaborative partnerships among industry stakeholders have been formed to better rationalize the use of logistic equipment and/or effect machine rentals to achieve gains in production scale. In a discrete event simulation for transportation and mill yard wait times, Iannoni and Morabito (2006) found that there are opportunities to decrease sugar deterioration in mill queues and other transport activities.
Brazilian sugarcane crop management presents some of the best results among the world's cane producers. Some reliable and assertive decision making processes strongly based on crop planning optimization can be found 
METHODS FOR HARVEST SCHEDULING
Due to the chain's biological component, the different levels in the chain need to be tightly integrated, otherwise slowdowns occur, the cane starts to deteriorate, and sugar content is reduced. In other words, the farmer's harvest schedule and the miller's processing schedule must be strictly aligned to get the most sucrose from the processed product. Transportation and maintenance services play important roles in this integration, either facilitating or hampering the process.
The best time for harvesting is when the sugar yield is highest (sugar peak), but that time may not match industry timelines. Timely processing is quite difficult if all farms harvest at the same time. There is a trend line for sugar concentration that starts with the beginning of the harvest season up to its middle period. This entire range of time determines the sector time frame for field operations, the basis for strategic supply, demand, and operations planning.
The sugarcane business can be studied from different angles with different approaches and the use of different statistical methodology. Scarpari & Beauclair (2010) pinpointed in a recent optimization study that addressed not only changes in classic variables included in sugarcane oriented studies, such as production capacity, workforce, and transportation distances, but expanded the analysis by including additional variables representing plant varieties and planting schedules, transportation cost, fleet size, number of trips and load capacity to carry out a more detailed investigation of the complex.
Many approaches can be used to investigate chain bottlenecks. It is possible to find published studies addressing mathematical scheduling, planning supply optimization, discrete event simulation and applied queueing theory at the mill-yard (Stray, 2010) . The modeling in this paper will focus on operational efficiency in the field, directed toward harvesting scheduling to meet the industry timeline demand.
Linear programming (LP) algebraic expressions and spreadsheets are better used when there is a low level of locations and fewer facilities to integrate and a high level of practical applicability are involved; otherwise, simulation modeling and dynamic and mixed integer programming are recommended, especially when the planning horizon increases ( (2002), system and modeling simplification usually limit the validity and applicability of the model. However, it is still very clear that final users feel more comfortable when supported by mathematical models that are a bit easier to understand.
Nevertheless, one can approach the harvesting scheduling problem for sugarcane using a very simple LP modeling. Taking as an example, the hypothetical numbers presented in Table 2 and 3 related to production of sugarcane (ton) and Sacarosis content (kg/ton), per farm. To obtain the available total amount of Sacarosis per farm, in each month, the productivities from Table 2 can be multiplied by the values from Table 3 , which will result in the values presented in Table 4 . Considering the possible combinations involving farms (t = 1, 2, 3) and months (c = September, October, November and December), 12 endogenous variables could be visualized, which will be named Y tc . Therefore, supposing that a farm has to be totally harvested within a month, such variables can be treated as binary ones, i.e., the decision maker would have to choose the best month to harvest each one of the farms.
Taking as the main objective the maximization of the revenues of the commercialization of the sugarcane based on the volume of cane harvested and the level of Sacarosis, for this simple example the schedule would be: farm 1 being harvested in December, farm 2 in October and farm 3 also in December (September and November would have no harvest!). The revenue of the commercialization of the sugarcane based on the volume of cane harvested and the level of Sacarosis, for this hypothetical situation, is equal to US$ 2,678,900.
Those results could also be obtained through the following mathematical structure:
where P S = price of Sacarosis (US$ 4.30/kg);
P RO tc = production of sugarcane on farm t , in current month c (tons);
S AC AR tc = Sacarosis content, measured from the maturation curve, for farm t , in current month c (kg/ton);
Y tc = binary variable representing if the farm t is to be harvested in current month c or not.
The objective function is subject to a set of constraints related to the harvest schedule timeline by farm.
where:
C RO N OT AL t = definition that the whole farm t has to be harvested in one only month during the total available period of time, being:
As the sugar mill cannot stop during the season and has to work continuously (see Paiva & Morabito, 2007) , an important missing information for this initial example is the monthly industry minimum processing capacity.
Therefore, the objective function can be defined as being the maximized revenue (R) in US$ from the commercialization of the sugarcane volumes, accounting for the level of Sacarosis (similar to expression 1):
but where: The objective function is subject to a set of constraints that now includes the mill's crushing capacity volume per month besides the harvest schedule timeline by farm.
a) Industry processing capacity, represented by:
P ROC M E S c = volume in tons of sugarcane to be processed by the industry in the current month c, within a schedule starting at month i and finishing at month f , where:
C AP c = industry minimum processing capacity in current month c, in tons.
b) Harvesting scheduling per sugar farm, represented by
being:
Assuming a fictitious number for the mill's crushing capacity (minimum of 1,800 ton, per month), the optimal schedule presented in Table 5 can be obtained. The monthly crushed volumes processed by the sugar mill are presented in Table 6 . The revenue of the commercialization of the sugarcane based on the volume of cane harvested and the level of Sacarosis, for this hypothetical situation, is equal to US$ 2,559,268 (almost 5% less than the value related to the initial harvest scheduling).
It is interesting to note that the harvesting for the three farms takes place continuously, perhaps due to the behavior of the available monthly amount of Sacarosis (kg), per farm -or by coincidence. Anyhow, there was no specific constraint that would guarantee that the harvesting for the farms takes place continuously, which will be proposed in the following section.
THE PROPOSED MODEL
The choice of the best period for harvesting is usually guided by mill crush capacity due to high opportunity and operational fixed costs. Constraining factors associated to transportation impose additional limits harvest timing. Among these considerations are fleet availability, transportation services quality, and the high price of these services at times of extreme demand.
In view of that, a Mixed-Integer Linear Programming model (MILP) is proposed to optimize the scheduling of sugarcane harvests. The proposed model has as its main reference the structures proposed by Caixeta-Filho et al. (2002) for lily flowers and by Caixeta-Filho (2006) for citrus groves, as a means of guaranteeing as an optimal solution a continuous period for harvesting operations. Therefore, the main contribution/novelty of the proposed model is the consideration (and guarantee) -through a specific constraint -of the time continuity during harvesting operations, which is essential for the sugarcane harvest planning.
Objective function
Following the same basic structure of classic optimization models, the proposed model considers an objective function to be maximized, subject to several capacity and time scheduling constraints. The objective function is defined as being the maximized revenue (R) in US$ from the commercialization of the sugarcane volumes, accounting for the level of Sacarosis:
Y Y Y tic f = representative variable of the proportion of farm t crop to be harvested in current month c, with a schedule starting at month i and finishing at month f .
The alternatives for the optimization of the objective function, that is, the binary endogenous variables strictly speaking, are concerned with possible harvesting schedule combinations during the harvest season. For example, if Y tic f = 0.36, farm t must have 36% harvested during the current month c, within a period that starts in the month i and finishes in the month f .
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Model constraints
The objective function is subject to a set of constraints related to the mill's crushing capacity volume per month, the harvest schedule timeline by farm and also the ones related to the obligation of respecting continuous harvesting times.
It is also understood that "Industry processing capacity" in the month c (represented by P ROC M E S c ), covering all the possibilities within a schedule starting at month i and finishing at month f , can also be represented in the following manner:
b) Harvesting scheduling per sugar farm, represented by:
and X ti f is a binary variable. For instance, if X ti f = 1, farm t must have its harvesting schedule starting in month i and finishing in month f . 
Basically, equation (14) guarantees that, given an initial (i) and a final month ( f ) for the harvesting schedule of a specific farm (t ), the operations have to happen monthly (c) within that interval (i to f ), in a continuous manner.
However, this type of behavior can only be observed for periods when i ≤ f and c ≥ i and c ≤ f . For inconsistent timing combinations (i > f or c < i or c > f ), the values of X ti f and Y Y Y tic f must be equal to zero (equations 15 and 16).
PROPMIN is a parameter (expression 17) to be informed and related to the minimum acceptable harvesting proportion for the sugar farms in any month of the year (e.g., if it is assumed that a minimum proportion is 1%, then 1 + PROPMIN = 1.01).
For the simple example based on data from Tables 2 and 3 , the same harvesting schedule illustrated in Table 5 was obtained (as expected). Thus, such an optimization structure worked fine for what can be called "prototype" problem.
APPLICATION OF THE PROPOSED MODEL
The proposed optimization structure was tested in a broader type of environment. The input data considered in the model (see Tables 7 and 8 ) is based on a representative set of data consisting of sugarcane production volume P RO tc and the sugarcane's Sacarosis content S AC AR tc arranged in a matrix indexed in two dimensions: i) c: time scheduling for the current month, from 1 to 12;
ii) t : harvested farm area, from 1 to 10. Table 7 shows possible harvest volumes from each farm t in the model. Each number within the matrix represents a given value (collected data) for the production variable (P RO tc ), followed by productions averages for farm t and by month c. The last column gives the average monthly production over the year.
Considering all the differences among farms in regards to controlled and uncontrolled variables acting directly on production yield and resources combinations, a general trend is still discernable, with volumes increasing from mid-August to the end of the year (see Fig. 1 ). are plotted in the gray line. The (triangle) marked (green) line represents the average monthly production behavior, over the total production range.
It is possible to see that among the highest volumes averages, the production range bars are higher and the average curve is located below the median curve. From this pattern, it can be inferred that regarding the highest production months, probably not all of the farms follow this tendency. The most separated green and gray lines are, the less standardized are the presented harvested volumes in the farms. T1  40  41  39  40  37  38  39  37  80  81  82  83  53  T2  25  27  25  31  31  30  34  34  64  72  65  60  42  T3  63  60  59  60  62  63  66  64  78  79  76  75  67  T4  54  58  52  51  66  64  61  68  66  70  71  71  63  T5  61  62  62  63  67  62  67  60  71  75  72  72  66  T6  68  66  67  62  71  70  66  68  69  69  71  70  68  T7  58  59  62  62  66  67  68  70  71  72  70  69  66  T8  30  34  34  36  31  40  43  43  44  47  46  46  40  T9  50  52  53  57  57  58  55  55  56  61  62  60  56  T10 60  59  57  61  66  65  66  62  63  63  67  65  63   Table 8 is a list of the cane's Sacarosis content (SACAR tc ) accordingly to Table 7 's data matrix. The values represent the amounts (kg) of Sacarosis in each ton of cane harvested in farm t and month c. The last column gives the average monthly production over the year. However, Figure 2 shows a different behavior for the average curve, compared with the median curve. All the monthly averages are located above the gray trend line, which means that probably there are more values greater than a medium parameter in each month or some months have a very low value, pushing the median's curve downside.
In other words, given the data input used for this model optimization, the sampling showed an underestimate for the sugar content and an overestimate for the production volumes in May and at the end of the year.
Consistently with literature, the data set shows suitable production volumes and sugar content patterns. Barata (1992) and Scarpari & Beauclair (2010) found similar sugar harvesting patterns in case studies for crop yield maximization, with the highest marginal values usually occurring in August, September and October.
Regarding production quantities, the observed volume peak in the month of July is caused by a common agricultural practice, to induce sugarcane maturity through the application of chemical ripeners in response to high prices paid for sugar and ethanol generally in May.
Both Sacarosis contents and production quantities represent values collected from a representative set of farms in order to validate the present study. Although sugarcane supply at the industrial level is planned on a daily basis, the data in the model is aggregated into months for comparison and application purposes and in accord with the methodology used in representative published studies (already mentioned in this article).
The São Paulo State sugarcane producers board (CONSECANA-SP), through the sugarcane industry union (Unica, 2015) maintain a central database for that Brazilian sugarcane sector, which has been used as a reference in several studies. The database contains some key parameter indicators that are normally aggregated by month.
Although the capacity input in the present model is a unique value for all the months c, this input could also be a matrix of tailored mill capacity values for each current month c. In the same way, the fluctuating price paid for the Sacarosis could also be captured according to measured or forecasted values. However, this established price can certainly change and with it the revenues and the objective function value in the analysis, but it will not change the model's outputs pattern.
Analyzed scenarios
All of the data as well as the proposed model were processed using the GAMS optimization package (Brooke et al., 1998). The solver used was IBM ILOG CPLEX 24.9.1 (r63795 Released Aug 30, 2017 VS8 x86 32bit/MS Windows -GAMS/Cplex 12.6.3.0), licensed for continuous and discrete problems.
Following the model structure developed in this study, various scenarios were considered, differing among them regarding the variation of the minimum acceptable proportion of the farm's cultivatable area to be harvested (PROPMIN), from 1 to 50 percent (expression 17).
The main output from these analyses can be seen in Figure 3 . The graph there captures the variation from 1 to 50% of the PROMIN factor (with all the farms being analyzed together) and the corresponding impact in the value of the objective function (the revenue -R -in US$ from the commercialization of the sugarcane volumes, accounting for the level of Sacarosis). Scenarios with values above 50% for this minimum proportion were not considered because they presented infeasible solutions for this model. Table 9 brings the details of the schedules obtained for farm T10, showing a very clear pattern of continuity for the harvesting operations for PROPMIN from 1 to 50% (note that for PROPMIN = 0, this represents the possibility of a discontinuous calendar for that farm, which in such a case is represented by a harvesting schedule involving only February and August). The more flexible scenarios achieve higher revenues from operations, with the discontinuous scenario resulting in the highest revenue among all scenarios. The discontinuous scenario revealed to be the best scenario when considering only revenue values, being 8.68% greater than the most restrictive scenario of a 50 percent minimum harvested area.
It is possible to calculate a sort of "elasticity" relating the change in the minimum proportion to its effect in the decrease of the revenue. For the behavior of the curve presented in Figure 3 (from 0 to 33%), the average elasticity can be calculated as 0.16%, which means that -in averagean increase of 1% in the minimum area harvested for all the farms together ("PROPMIN") will result a decrease of 0.16% in the maximum total revenue.
When the farms are analyzed together, a clear pattern of results can be seen immediately after the 33 percent level. Above this point, the ending month of the harvest is the same as the beginning month (except for T2 and T6 farms). In other words, when the minimum area to be harvested is more than 33% of the total area, all of the harvest operations within the studied farm should be completed in the same period.
This 33 percent value has implications for the decision maker in the sugarcane chain. This means that when less than 33 percent of the total area is harvested, the revenues from sugar commercialization will be higher. Therefore, at a given total production cost, the decision maker can decide whether it is feasible or not to operate in some specific range of gains.
To illustrate different patterns of harvesting calendars, Tables 10 and 11 reproduce the continuous schedules for all the farms, with PROPMIN being equal to 12% and 50%, respectively. It is interesting to note that for PROPMIN = 12%, one can find harvesting along 26 time windows; on the other hand, with a lower revenue, for PROPMIN = 50%, one can find only 12 harvesting time windows. As it was already mentioned, the expression (17) of the proposed optimization modeling structure considers the parameter PROPMIN, which represents the minimum monthly harvested area (in %), per farm. Therefore, PROPMIN = 0 is a picture illustrating non-continuous harvesting times, simulating the case where harvesters are able to operate regardless of their operating cost and schedule. From a practical point of view, this scenario requires a great number of available harvesters and good field crop positioning. Table 12 brings the harvesting calendars for all the farms, with PROPMIN = 0, i.e., any proportion of the sugar farms is eligible to be harvested at any time and operations can be started and finished as many times as needed.
For this discontinuous scenario, the model seeks to maximize revenue from sugar commercialization based mainly on Sacarosis content. This results in a maximized objective function with possible alternative optimal solutions giving the same higher revenue.
This theoretical scenario only would be possible if the activity's operational efficiency is not taken into account. However, this type of harvest scheduling should be analyzed as it shows the maximum potential revenues from the considered system at a given sugar price, industry capacity and farm production volume (strictly speaking, when the continuous scheduling option is disabled, the optimal model recommends harvesting each fragment of area within the farm only when the cane reaches peak sugar content).
If there are not enough harvesters and the field is not properly laid-out, harvest could not be carried at any time to maximizes either production yield or Sacarosis content. In view of that, the economies of having the right equipment utilization and transportation from the farm can be benchmarked by the difference in the revenue between a discontinuous and a continuous way of organizing the timing of the sugarcane maturation.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Optimization has become a popular topic for numerous agricultural studies given its relevance in almost all economies. The current study contributes to literature devoted to sugarcane sector optimization by exploring continuous sugarcane harvesting operations, giving information and insights that the decision maker can use to maximize profits.
The main achievement of this study is to demonstrate how a given sugarcane farm's harvest scheduling can change when operations must follow a continuous calendar under variations of a minimum operational proportion of areas being harvested or when operations are discontinuous within a year.
The findings presented in this study show that sugar content (kg/ton), due to the accumulation of Sacarosis in the cane stalks, represents the main driver for optimization of proposed model's objective function.
Regarding the minimum harvested proportions, it is possible to see that the greater the proportion of the total land that is to be harvested at one time (the more restrictive scenarios), the more condensed the harvest schedule becomes. This means that harvest operations should primarily focused on months during which the cane has higher Sacarosis contents. When using some sort of discontinued harvest approach, priority is given to harvests when the crop reaches its highest sugar content, respecting all other constraints but not necessarily considering continuous periods.
Analyzing all the scenarios, potential revenue gains reached 8.68% when moving from the most restrictive scenario to the discontinuous one. Another important finding is that there was a breaking point when the minimum proportion of harvested area increased to 33 percent that led to reduced revenues. From the harvesting perspective, the model output shows a one pattern up to this percentage, and from this percentage and above another pattern is established.
These values have implications for the chain's decision makers as they give them estimates that can be employed to calculate revenues resulting from the use of different harvest scheduling configurations after taking into consideration the chain's structure and affected production, operational, and transactional costs.
The present model is also versatile in a way that it is applicable to other sets of sugarcane farms and also to other agriculture crops since the corresponding data can be adapted to capture crop life cycles. The obtained results can also be useful for the evaluation of the feasibility of movement of equipment during harvesting operations.
For teaching purposes, this article -which can be considered as a simple application of the model -may be used as an exercise in undergrad or even in graduation studies of Operations Research courses.
The model has some structural limitations. Oscillations in nominal industry processing capacity and prices paid for the commodity are not taken into account by the model. Also, it is not common in Brazil to have harvesting operations during the initial months of the first semester (those months were considered in this article -who knows if this "paradigm" can be questioned?). In further studies, those facts could be treated and properly tested.
